Seek first the Kingdom
of Yahweh and His
Righteousness, and all these
things will be added to you.
—Mattithyah 6:33
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So You Desire To Come To
The House Of Yahweh?
Great! To Seek Righteousness, Right?
That’s what the Savior, Yahshua, the prophesied One tells
you to do:
MATTITHYAH 6:33
But seek you first the Kingdom of Yahweh and His
righteousness, and all these things will be added to
you.
We know you have been studying with The House of
Yahweh for several years and now you want to come to
Yahweh’s House. Your desire is a great thing. You read in
your own bible, or hopefully The Book of Yahweh, that you
need to come to the place Yahweh has chosen. We would
ahab (love) to have you here, if it’s for the right reason.
The world is filled with religions—4,199 at recent count.
That count doesn’t include The House of Yahweh.
Read the prophecy that shows when the Heavenly Father,
Yahweh, would establish His House.
MICAHYAH 4:1-3
1 But in the Last Days it will come to pass that the
mountain; promotion, of The House of Yahweh will
be established in the chief of the nations. It will be
raised above all congregations; and all peoples will
eventually flow to it.
2 And many nations will come and say; Come, and let
us go up to the mountain; uplifting, of Yahweh, and
to the House of the Father of Yahaqob, and He will
teach us of His ways, and we will walk in His paths.
Because the Laws will depart from Zion, and the word
of Yahweh from Yerusalem.
3 And He will judge between many people, and
rebuke strong nations afar off; and they will beat
their swords into plowshares, and their spears into
pruninghooks. Nation will not lift up a sword against
nation, nor will they learn war anymore.
Again, you are obeying the Creator Yahweh.
ISAYAH 34:16
Search out The Book of Yahweh, and read. Not one
of these will be neglected. For it is written: Yahweh
is their Shepherd; for His mouth has commanded it,
and His Spirit has gathered them.
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REVELATION 1:3
Blessed is he who reads, and those who hear the
words of this prophecy, and keep those things which
are written in it; for the time is at hand.
The House of Yahweh was established according to
prophecies written in the bible, and The Book of Yahweh,
from which all bible versions were translated, such as the
King James version.
The Book of Yahweh contains the true names of the Creator
Yahweh and all of Yahweh’s prophets. The Book of Yahweh
also contains the true names of the prophesied Savior, the
Great and Honorable High Priest and King over The House
of Yahweh, and His disciples.

THE BOOK OF YAHWEH
The Book of Yahweh is the source of all knowledge. It was
written by Yahweh’s prophets and the disciples of Yahshua
under inspiration of Yahweh and given to mankind for the
purpose of letting them know why they were created and
put on earth.
The reason:
GENESIS 1:26
Then Yahweh said: I will make man in My image,
according to My likeness; they will have authority
over the fish of the sea, over the birds of the air,
over the cattle, and over all the earth and over every
creeping thing that creeps upon the earth.
PSALM 8:1-9
1 How excellent is Your great Name in all the earth,
Yahweh our Father! You have Your glory firmly set
above the starry frame; the heavens.
2 From the mouths of babes and sucklings strength
by You is ordained, so You would still the enemy; the
avenger would be crushed!
3 When we consider Your heavens, the work Your
fingers framed, the work of the moon and of the stars,
which were by You ordained;
4 What is man that You are mindful of him? And the
son of man, that You visit him?
5 For You have made him a little lower than the
malakim, but You will crown him with glory and honor.
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6 You made man to be the ruler over the works of
Your Hands; You will put all things under his feet;
7 All sheep and oxen; yes, all the beasts of the field;
8 All the fowls of the air and the fish of the sea, and
whatever passes through the rivers in the seas will be
under the rule of man.
9 How excellent is Your Great Name in all the earth,
Yahweh, our Father!
The prophesied name of the collection of writings of
Yahweh’s prophets and Yahshua’s disciples is The Book
of Yahweh.
Yahweh’s Prophet Isayah said to search out The Book of
Yahweh. (Isayah 34:16) The meaning of the name Isayah is
Salvation of Yahweh.
The word salvation is Hebrew word 3444. From Strong’s
Exhaustive Concordance, we find the following information:

The Christian concept of salvation is temporary. Week after
week one goes to the altar to be “saved” for the moment.
Then one walks away to continue in their sins. It has
nothing to do with being eternal or eternal life.
Eternal life in the Kingdom of Yahweh comes in a much
different manner; it comes by practicing Yahweh’s
righteousness.
MATTITHYAH 6:33
But seek you first the Kingdom of Yahweh and His
righteousness, and all these things will be added to
you.
REVELATION 22:14
Blessed are those who keep His Laws, that they will
have right to the Tree of Life, and will enter in through
the gates into the city.
ACTS 3:19
Repent therefore, and be converted, that your sins
can be blotted out; that times of refreshing can come
from the presence of Yahweh.
One must repent of sin and convert to practicing Yahweh’s
righteousness.
I YAHCHANAN 3:4-8
4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses also the Laws;
for sin is the transgression of the Laws.
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5 And you know that He was manifested to take away
our sins, and in Him is no sin.
6 Whoever abides in Him does not sin; whoever sins,
has not seen Him, neither knows Him.
7 Little children, let no man deceive you; he who
practices righteousness is righteous, just as He is
righteous.
8 He who practices sin is of the devil, for the devil
has sinned from the beginning. For this purpose the
Son of Yahweh was manifested; that He might destroy
the works of the devil.
MATTITHYAH 4:4
But He answered, and said; It is written: Man does not
live by bread alone, but by every word that proceeds
out of the mouth of Yahweh.
MATTITHYAH 7:21-23
21 Not everyone who says to Me; Teacher! Teacher!
will enter into the Kingdom of Yahweh, but only he
who does the will of My Father Who is in heaven.
22 Many will say to Me in that day; Teacher! Teacher!
Have we not prophesied in Your Name, and cast out
demons in Your Name, and in Your Name performed
many wonderful works?
23 But then I will declare to them; I never knew you.
Get away from Me, you who practice iniquity.
REVELATION 22:12-14
12 And behold, I come quickly, and My reward is with
Me, to give every man according as his work will be.
13 I am the First and the Last, the Beginning and
the End.
14 Blessed are those who keep His Laws, that they
will have right to the Tree of Life, and will enter in
through the gates into the City.
Yahshua means Yahweh will save His people from their
sins. That prophecy will not fail. You can trust in that
prophecy, but trusting in that prophecy alone will not bring
you eternal life, unless you comply to its written request.
Practicing Yahweh’s righteousness will bring eternal life.
MATTITHYAH 6:33
But seek you first the Kingdom of Yahweh and His
righteousness, and all these things will be added to
you.
REVELATION 22:14
Blessed are those who keep His Laws, that they will
have right to the Tree of Life, and will enter in through
the gates into the city.
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Read the words of the Great and Honorable Yahshua, the
prophesied One:
MATTITHYAH 4:4
But He answered, and said; It is written: Man does not
live by bread alone, but by every word that proceeds
out of the mouth of Yahweh.
Yahshua backed up “living by every word only,” when
Satan tried to trick Yahshua as is shown in:
MATTITHYAH 4:5-7
5 Then the devil took Him up into the holy city, and
set Him on the pinnacle of the sacred precincts of
the House of Yahweh,
6 And said to Him; If You are the Son of Yahweh,
throw Yourself down; for it is written: For He will give
His malakim charge concerning You, to keep You in
all Your ways. They will bear You up in their hands, if
You should strike Your foot against a stone.
7 Yahshua said to her; It is also written: You must not
test Yahweh your Father.
Notice, Yahshua did not deny the scripture in verse 6, He
said “it is also written” (Psalm 91:11-12), meaning you
only live by every word.
MATTITHYAH 4:7
Yahshua said to her; It is also written: You must not
test Yahweh your Father.
Yahshua showed that you cannot pick one Law or prophecy
and leave out another. Every verse of inspired scripture
back up every other scripture in The Book of Yahweh. They
all fit together to produce righteousness at The House of
Yahweh—the training House (Micahyah 4:1-3)—for those
who will repent and convert.
ACTS 3:19
Repent therefore, and be converted, that your sins
can be blotted out; that times of refreshing can come
from the Presence of Yahweh.
I YAHCHANAN 3:4-10
4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses also the Laws;
for sin is the transgression of the Laws.
5 And you know that He was manifested to take away
our sins, and in Him is no sin.
6 Whoever abides in Him does not sin; whoever sins,
has not seen Him, neither knows Him.
7 Little children, let no man deceive you; he who
practices righteousness is righteous, just as He is
righteous.
8 He who practices sin is of the devil, for the devil
has sinned from the beginning. For this purpose the
Son of Yahweh was manifested; that He might destroy
the works of the devil.
9 Whoever is begotten of Yahweh does not practice
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sin; for His seed remains in him; and it is possible
for him not to sin, because he has been begotten of
Yahweh.
10 In this the children of Yahweh and the children
of the devil are manifest. Whoever does not practice
righteousness is not of Yahweh, and he does not ahab
(love) his neighbor!
Yahshua said in Mattithyah 6:33, you must desire, seek
after, crave righteousness and then all else will be added
to you. The House of Yahweh was prophesied first, then
Yahweh’s prophecy came to pass.
MICAHYAH 4:1-3
1 But in the Last Days it will come to pass that the
mountain; promotion, of The House of Yahweh will
be established in the chief of the nations. It will be
raised above all congregations; and all peoples will
eventually flow to it.
2 And many nations will come and say; Come, and let
us go up to the mountain; uplifting, of Yahweh, and
to the House of the Father of Yahaqob, and He will
teach us of His ways, and we will walk in His paths.
Because the Laws will depart from Zion, and the word
of Yahweh from Yerusalem.
3 And He will judge between many people, and
rebuke strong nations afar off; and they will beat
their swords into plowshares, and their spears into
pruninghooks. Nation will not lift up a sword against
nation, nor will they learn war anymore.
MATTITHYAH 6:33
But seek you first the Kingdom of Yahweh and His
righteousness, and all these things will be added to
you.
ACTS 3:19
Repent therefore, and be converted, that your sins
can be blotted out; that times of refreshing can come
from the Presence of Yahweh.
ISAYAH 45:22
Look to Me, and be saved, all the ends of the earth;
for I am Yahweh, and there is no other source of
power.
Yahweh is the only Being Who can accurately foretell the
future. Therefore, He tells His people what each sin does
to them before they sin so they can choose to practice
righteousness instead of sin.
I YAHCHANAN 3:4-10
4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses also the Laws;
for sin is the transgression of the Laws.
5 And you know that He was manifested to take away
our sins, and in Him is no sin.
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6 Whoever abides in Him does not sin; whoever sins,
has not seen Him, neither knows Him.
7 Little children, let no man deceive you; he who
practices righteousness is righteous, just as He is
righteous.
8 He who practices sin is of the devil, for the devil
has sinned from the beginning. For this purpose the
Son of Yahweh was manifested; that He might destroy
the works of the devil.
9 Whoever is begotten of Yahweh does not practice
sin; for His seed remains in him; and it is possible
for him not to sin, because he has been begotten of
Yahweh.
10 In this the children of Yahweh and the children
of the devil are manifest. Whoever does not practice
righteousness is not of Yahweh, and he does not ahab
(love) his neighbor!
REVELATION 22:12-16
12 And behold, I come quickly, and My reward is with
Me, to give every man according as his work will be.
13 I am the First and the Last, the Beginning and
the End.
14 Blessed are those who keep His Laws, that they
will have right to the Tree of Life, and will enter in
through the gates into the city.
15 For outside are dogs, and sorcerers, and
whoremongers, and murderers, and worshipers of
Gods (elohim) and everyone who professes to love,
yet practices breaking the Laws.
16 I, Yahshua, have sent My Messenger to testify to
you these things in the congregations of The House
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of Yahweh. I am the root and the offspring of David,
and the Bright and Morning Star.
You need to take every word of Yahweh very seriously
because it is Yahweh’s written contract to mankind, and it
can never be changed. So you can trust in it forever.
MATTITHYAH 4:4
But He answered, and said; It is written: Man does not
live by bread alone, but by every word that proceeds
out of the mouth of Yahweh.
Be aware of verse 4. Now read Mattithyah 6:33 and notice
how sincere Yahshua is.
MATTITHYAH 6:33
But seek you first the Kingdom of Yahweh and His
righteousness, and all these things will be added to
you.
Notice how serious Yahshua was about that statement.
MATTITHYAH 5:6
Blessed are those who hunger and thirst after
righteousness, for they will be filled.
MATTITHYAH 5:17-20
17 Do not even think that I have come to destroy
the Laws or the prophets; I have not come to destroy
them, but to establish them.
18 For truly I say to you; Unless heaven and earth
pass away, one yodh—the smallest of the letters—
will in no way pass from the Law, until all things are
perfected.
19 Whosoever, therefore, will break one of the least of
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these Laws, and will teach men so, he will be called
the least in the Kingdom of Yahweh; but whosoever
will do and teach them, the same will be called great
in the Kingdom of Yahweh.
20 For I say to you: Unless your righteousness
exceeds the scribes and Pharisees, you will certainly
not enter into the Kingdom of Yahweh.
Did you get that?
Verse 18: Unless heaven and earth pass away, one yodh—
the smallest of the letters—will in no way pass from the
Law, until all things are perfected.
Once all is perfected, it will be forever; so will you be, and
you will have the forever contract to back you through all
eternity.
ISAYAH 66:22-24
22 For as the restored heavens and the restored
earth which I will make will remain before Me, says
Yahweh: so will your seed and your name remain.
23 And it will come to pass that from one New Moon
to another, and from one Sabbath to another, all flesh
will come to worship before Me, says Yahweh.
24 And they will go forth and look upon the carcasses
of the men who have transgressed against Me; for
their worm will not die, nor will their fire be quenched;
and they will be an abhorrence to all flesh.

SEEK YOU FIRST
THE KINGDOM OF YAHWEH
AND HIS RIGHTEOUSNESS
Yahweh set aside the Sabbaths and blessed them for
mankind to come to His House to meet with Him, to feast
and rejoice with Him at His House on His Sabbaths forever.
It is written:
ISAYAH 66:22-23
22 For as the restored heavens and the restored
earth which I will make will remain before Me, says
Yahweh: so will your seed and your name remain.
23 And it will come to pass that from one New Moon
to another, and from one Sabbath to another, all flesh
will come to worship before Me, says Yahweh.
ISAYAH 58:13-14
13 If you turn away your foot from breaking the
Sabbath: from doing your pleasure; your own
business, your own pleasure, on My Holy Day, and
call the Sabbath a delight; the Holy Day of Yahweh
honorable, and will honor Him by not doing your own
ways, nor finding your own pleasure, nor engaging in
idle conversation:
14 Then you will find your joy in Yahweh; and I will
cause you to ride on the high places of the earth, and
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feed you with the heritage of Yaaqob your father—for
the mouth of Yahweh has spoken it.
Notice, righteousness starts with actually coming before
Yahweh, at His House—The House of Yahweh, as it’s called
in scripture.
The House of Yahweh is the Kingdom of Priests, whom
Yahweh is training to guide the universe into perfect
righteousness.
EXODUS 19:6
And you shall be to Me a Kingdom of Priests, and a
righteous nation. These are the Laws that you shall
speak to the children of Israyl.
ISAYAH 61:6
But you will be appointed Priests by Yahweh, and men
will call you the Ministers of our Father. You will eat
the riches of the nations, and their glory will be in you
yourselves.
I KEPHA 2:9
But you are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood,
a righteous nation, a peculiar people; that you would
show forth the praises of Him Who has called you out
of darkness into His marvelous light—
REVELATION 1:6
And has made us a Kingdom of Priests to Yahweh our
Father—to Whom belongs glory and power forever and
ever. HalleluYahweh!
If you will...
DEUTERONOMY 6:25
And it will be our righteousness if we observe to do
all of these Laws before Yahweh our Father, as He has
commanded us.
If you will...
MATTITHYAH 6:33
But seek you first the Kingdom of Yahweh and His
righteousness, and all these things will be added to
you.
If you will...
I YAHCHANAN 3:4, 7-8, 10
4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses also the Laws;
for sin is the transgression of the Laws.
7 Little children, let no man deceive you; he who
practices righteousness is righteous, just as He is
righteous.
8 He who practices sin is of the devil, for the devil has
sinned from the beginning. For this purpose the Son
of Yahweh was manifested; that He might destroy the
8/2021 ISSUE

works of the devil.
10 In this the children of Yahweh and the children
of the devil are manifest. Whoever does not practice
righteousness is not of Yahweh, and he does not ahab
(love) his neighbor!
YAHAQOB 1:22
But be doers of the Laws, and not hearers only,
deceiving your own selves.
REVELATION 22:12-14
12 And behold, I come quickly, and My reward is with
Me, to give every man according as his work will be.
13 I am the First and the Last, the Beginning and the
End.
14 Blessed are those who keep His Laws, that they
will have right to the Tree of Life, and will enter in
through the gates into the city.
Read again the words of the Savior, Yahshua:
MATTITHYAH 6:33
But seek you first the Kingdom of Yahweh and His
righteousness, and all these things will be added to
you.
Where?
Isayah 34:16
Search out The Book of Yahweh, and read. Not one
of these will be neglected. For it is written: Yahweh is
their Shepherd; for His mouth has commanded it, and
His spirit has gathered them.
Where?
DEUTERONOMY 12:5
But you are to seek the habitation of your Father;
The House of Yahweh—the place which Yahweh your
Father shall choose out of all your tribes to establish
His Name—and there you must go.
Where?
MICAHYAH 4:1-3
1 But in the Last Days it will come to pass that the
mountain; promotion, of The House of Yahweh will
be established in the chief of the nations. It will be
raised above all congregations; and all peoples will
eventually flow to it.
2 And many nations will come and say; Come, and let
us go up to the mountain; uplifting, of Yahweh, and
to the House of the Father of Yahaqob, and He will
teach us of His ways, and we will walk in His paths.
Because the Laws will depart from Zion, and the word
of Yahweh from Yerusalem.
3 And He will judge between many people, and
rebuke strong nations afar off; and they will beat
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their swords into plowshares, and their spears into
pruninghooks. Nation will not lift up a sword against
nation, nor will they learn war anymore.
Those who are willing to seek and learn Yahweh’s
righteousness are greatly welcomed at The House of
Yahweh. Practicing righteousness is what is taught and
practiced at The House of Yahweh.
I YAHCHANAN 3:3-11
3 And everyone who has this hope in Him purifies
himself, just as He is pure.
4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses also the Laws;
for sin is the transgression of the Laws.
5 And you know that He was manifested to take away
our sins, and in Him is no sin.
6 Whoever abides in Him does not sin; whoever sins,
has not seen Him, neither knows Him.
7 Little children, let no man deceive you; he who
practices righteousness is righteous, just as He is
righteous.
8 He who practices sin is of the devil, for the devil
has sinned from the beginning. For this purpose the
Son of Yahweh was manifested; that He might destroy

THE

BREAD BAG
Isayah 61:1

The Spirit of Yahweh is on
Yisrayl to teach,
Yahweh has anointed this man
to preach—
the Glad Tidings to the poor,
to heal the brokenhearted, and
to open the door
to the prison of all those who
are bound,
to proclaim Liberty to the
captives, let the shofar sound!
Until then, here we sit and long
for the day...
that door swings open and we're
free to worship Yahweh.
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the works of the devil.
9 Whoever is begotten of Yahweh does not practice
sin; for His seed remains in him; and it is possible
for him not to sin, because he has been begotten of
Yahweh.
10 In this the children of Yahweh and the children
of the devil are manifest. Whoever does not practice
righteousness is not of Yahweh, and he does not ahab
(love) his neighbor!
11 For this is the Message that you heard from the
beginning, that we should love one another.
MICAHYAH 4:1-3
1 But in the Last Days it will come to pass that the
mountain; promotion, of The House of Yahweh will
be established in the chief of the nations. It will be
raised above all congregations; and all peoples will
eventually flow to it.
2 And many nations will come and say; Come, and let
us go up to the mountain; uplifting, of Yahweh, and
to the House of the Father of Yahaqob, and He will
teach us of His ways, and we will walk in His paths.
Because the Laws will depart from Zion, and the word
of Yahweh from Yerusalem.
3 And He will judge between many people, and
rebuke strong nations afar off; and they will beat
their swords into plowshares, and their spears into
pruninghooks. Nation will not lift up a sword against
nation, nor will they learn war anymore.
Come and practice Yahweh’s righteousness with us. We,
the whole House of Yahweh, with Yahweh and Yahshua will
train the universe in Yahweh’s righteousness.
There will be no more war after the seven last plagues are
finished. The wars will end with the great nuclear burning.
Come now before they start. Come to Yahweh’s House and
start learning Yahweh’s righteousness.
MATTITHYAH 6:33
But seek you first the Kingdom of Yahweh and His
righteousness, and all these things will be added to
you.
If you do as Yahshua says in Mattithyah 6:33, you will be
most welcomed to The House of Yahweh.
The House of Yahweh is shown in scripture to be the only
protected place.
Yahweh bless your understanding.
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Why Are You Here?
Everyone on earth has the same opportunity the Creator, Yahweh, gave to Adam and Eve. This is
shown clearly in the written Sacred Scriptures called The Book of Yahweh.

The Book of Yahweh is a written contract to and for
mankind, to show each person how he or she can
train for a position in the everlasting Kingdom of
Yahweh.
It is written:

MATTITHYAH 6:33
But seek you first the Kingdom of Yahweh and His
righteousness, and all these things will be added to
you.
MATTITHYAH 4:4
But He answered, and said; It is written: Man does not
live by bread alone, but by every word that proceeds
out of the mouth of Yahweh.

THE NAME YAHWEH
Yahweh is the Name of the Creator. His Name was
replaced by the translators under penalty of death
by the Vatican/the Roman Catholic Church that
inhabits the seven hills of Rome.
See Unger’s Bible Dictionary:
YAHWEH (yaʹway). The Heb. tetragrammaton (YHWH)
traditionally pronounced Jehovah (see discussion in the
articles Lord; [The] LORD) is now known to be correctly
vocalized yahwê.
LORD. The rendering of several Heb. and Gk. words, which
have different meanings:
1. Jehovah (yahweh; Heb. YHWH, “self-existent”)
This is used as a proper name of [the Creator] and should
have been retained in that form by the translators. See (The)
Lord; Yahweh.
2. Lord (Heb. Adon), an early word denoting
ownership; hence, absolute control. It is not properly a divine
title, being used of the owner of slaves (Gen. 24:14, 27; 39:2,
7, rendered “master”), of kings as the lords of their subjects
(Isa. 26:13, “master”).
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Did you notice that the Creator’s Name is Yahweh
and should have been retained by the translators?

YAHWEH’S PLAN FOR MANKIND
Yahweh created the earth for mankind, for the express
purpose of creating a kingdom or family of righteous
beings who will rule as Yahweh rules.
Read this:

GENESIS 1:26
Then Yahweh said: I will make man in My image,
according to My likeness; they will have authority
over the fish of the sea, over the birds of the air,
over the cattle, and over all the earth and over every
creeping thing that creeps upon the earth.
PSALM 8:1-9
1 How excellent is Your great Name in all the earth,
Yahweh our Father! You have Your glory firmly set
above the starry frame; the heavens.
2 From the mouths of babes and sucklings strength
by You is ordained, so You would still the enemy; the
avenger would be crushed!
3 When we consider Your heavens, the work Your
fingers framed, the work of the moon and of the stars,
which were by You ordained;
4 What is man that You are mindful of him? And the
son of man, that You visit him?
5 For You have made him a little lower than the
malakim, but You will crown him with glory and honor.
6 You made man to be the ruler over the works of
Your hands; You will put all things under his feet;
7 All sheep and oxen; yes, all the beasts of the field;
8 All the fowls of the air and the fish of the sea, and
whatever passes through the rivers in the seas will be
under the rule of man.
9 How excellent is Your Great Name in all the earth,
Yahweh, our Father!

So ask yourself: What am I doing here with my life
right now?
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YisraylSays.com
The Vatican/Roman Catholic Church designed the
school system in the following manner:
1. Attend school for the first 26 years of your
life.
2. Learn how to make money, pay taxes to the
government and church.
3. Work 20 years, retire and then die.
4. Raise children and train them to do the same.
With that system, nothing is accomplished
concerning the plan of the Creator, Yahweh, for the
future of mankind.
The life Yahweh gave you to train in righteousness
(Matt 6:33) is gone. You were taught throughout
your life to ignore Yahweh and His righteousness.
Christianity teaches the whole world against doing
what the Savior, Yahshua Messiah, said to do; seek
first the Kingdom of Yahweh and His righteousness.
Notice what He said in the last book of the Sacred
Scriptures.
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REVELATION 22:14
Blessed are those who keep (practice) His Laws, that
they will have right to the Tree of Life, and will enter
in through the gates into the city.

The religions teach you just the opposite of what
the Savior teaches you, as it is written in Yahweh’s
contract.
Read about those who don’t practice Yahweh’s Laws.
REVELATION 22:15
For outside are dogs, and sorcerers, and
whoremongers, and murderers, and worshipers of
Gods (elohim) and everyone who professes to love,
yet practices breaking the Laws.

MANKIND WAS ASSIGNED
ONLY 70 YEARS
BY YAHWEH
Mankind was created by Yahweh for one purpose.
Mankind is assigned only 70 years to live and train
for a position in the greatest kingdom in the universe.
That position includes eternal life.
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The Book of Yahweh, the Sacred Scriptures, is a written
contract for mankind from Yahweh. It is written. It
cannot be added to or taken away from.
DEUTERONOMY 4:2
You shall not add to the word which I command
you, nor shall you take anything from it, so that you
can keep the Laws of Yahweh your Father which I
command you.

REVELATION 22:12-21
12 And behold, I come quickly, and My reward is with
Me, to give every man according as his work will be.
13 I am the First and the Last, the Beginning and
the End.
14 Blessed are those who keep (practice) His Laws,
that they will have right to the Tree of Life, and will
enter in through the gates into the city.
15 For outside are dogs, and sorcerers, and
whoremongers, and murderers, and worshipers of
Gods (elohim) and everyone who professes to love,
yet practices breaking the Laws.
16 I, Yahshua, have sent My messenger to testify to
you these things in the congregations of The House
of Yahweh. I am the root and the offspring of David,
and the Bright and Morning Star.
17 And the Spirit and the brides, say: Come! And let
him who hears, say: Come! And let him who is thirsty
come. And whoever will, let him take the water of life
freely.
18 For I testify to everyone who hears the words of
the prophecy of this Book: If any man will add to
these things, it will come to pass that he will add to
himself the plagues that are written in this Book:
19 And if any man will take away from the words of
the Book of this prophecy, it will come to pass that
he will take away his part out of The Book of Life, and
out of Yahweh Shammah, and from the things which
are written in this Book.
20 He Who testifies these things, says: Surely I
come quickly! HalleluYahweh! Let this be so! Come,
Yahshua Messiah.
21 The love of our King, Yahshua Messiah, be with
you all. HalleluYahweh!

THE WORTHLESS WORLD
The serpent, called the devil and Satan, does not want
mankind to receive Yahshua’s reward.
REVELATION 22:12
... My reward is with Me...

Satan does not want mankind over her and her
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Gods. Satan and her Gods are evil. They became the
adversaries of Yahweh and mankind.
Read this:

GENESIS 3:1-5
1 Now the serpent was more subtle and crafty than
any beast of the field which Yahweh had made. And
she said to the woman; Has Yahweh indeed said: You
shall not eat of every tree of the garden?
2 And the woman said to the serpent; We can eat the
fruit of the trees of the garden;
3 But of the fruit of the tree which is in the midst of
the garden, Yahweh has said: You shall not eat it, nor
shall you touch it, or you will die.
4 And the serpent said to the woman; You will not
surely die.
5 For Yahweh knows that in the day you eat of it,
your eyes will be opened, and you will be as Gods
(elohim), knowing righteousness and evil.

Did you notice in verse 5, “evil as the Gods”?
Remember, Yahweh is not a God.
Read the words of the Savior:

MATTITHYAH 7:18-20
18 A righteous tree cannot bring forth fruit of
iniquity, nor can a tree of evil bring forth fruits of
righteousness.
19 Every tree which does not bring forth righteous
fruit is cut down, and cast into the fire.
20 Therefore, by their fruits you will know them.

Now compare:

EXODUS 32:6-7
6 So the next day the people rose early, and offered
burnt offerings, and brought peace offerings; and the
people sat down to eat and drink, and rose up to play.
7 Then Yahweh said to Mosheh: Go, get down! For
your people whom you brought out of the land of
Egypt have become corrupt!

That is God worship. Remember the word “evil” and
now read:

I CORINTHIANS 10:6-7
6 Now these things are examples for us, to the intent
that we should not lust after evil things, as they also
lusted.
7 So do not become worshipers of Gods (elohim) as
some of them were. As it is written: the people sat
down to eat and drink, and rose up to play.
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Did you notice that the foolish waste of time is evil
as the Gods?

PLAY BALL
Playing ball is the greatest God worship. Literally
millions of tax dollars go into stadiums each year. So
many hours are wasted by the oldest to the youngest,
watching a foolish ball game.
Mankind was given 70 years to train for the highest
positions in the universe, and he tosses it away every
week of his life on watching a ball game!?
Read this:

ISAYAH 65:2-5
2 I have spread out My hands all the day to a
rebellious people, who walk in a way which is not
right, after their own thoughts;
3 A people who continually act defiantly against
Me to My face; who offer sacrifices to the dead, and
offer their children to deadly sexually transmitted
diseases;
4 Who assemble and spend the night keeping
memorials for the dead, who eat swine’s flesh, and
the broth of abominable things is in their vessels,
5 Who say; Stand by yourself! Do not come near me,
for I am holier than you! These are a stench in My
nostrils, a fire that burns all the day.

Remember, The House of Yahweh was taken away
from mankind.

GENESIS 3:22-24
22 Then Yahweh said: Behold, the man has become
like one who has begun to know righteousness and
evil. And now, he must not be allowed to put out his
hand and also take of the Tree of Life, and eat, and
live forever.
23 Therefore Yahweh sent him out of the Garden of
Eden, to work the ground from which he was taken.
24 So He drove out the man; and He placed cherubim
at the east of the garden of Eden, and a flaming sword
which turned every way, to guard the way to the Tree
of Life.
GENESIS 4:10-14
10 And He said: What have you done? The voice of
your brother’s blood cries out to Me from the ground.
11 So now, you are cursed from the earth which has
opened its mouth to receive your brother’s blood from
your hand.
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12 When you work the soil, it shall no longer yield its
strength to you. You shall be a fugitive, and you will
be ever searching for peace on the earth.
13 And Cain said to Yahweh; My consequences are
greater than I can bear!
14 Surely You have driven me out this day from the
face of the ground; I shall not be seen by Your face.
I shall be a fugitive and a vagabond on the earth,
for there shall be continual war, vengeance, and
retaliation.

But it is written...

THE HOUSE OF YAHWEH
The House of Yahweh in prophecy.

MICAHYAH 4:1-3
1 But in the Last Days it will come to pass that the
mountain; promotion, of The House of Yahweh will
be established in the chief of the nations. It will be
raised above all congregations; and all peoples will
eventually flow to it.
2 And many nations will come and say; Come, and let
us go up to the mountain; uplifting, of Yahweh, and
to the House of the Father of Yahaqob, and He will
teach us of His ways, and we will walk in His paths.
Because the Laws will depart from Zion, and the word
of Yahweh from Yerusalem.
3 And He will judge between many people, and
rebuke strong nations afar off; and they will beat
their swords into plowshares, and their spears into
pruninghooks. Nation will not lift up a sword against
nation, nor will they learn war anymore.

Notice, The House of Yahweh prophecy shows it
would not be established until the Last Days, and
would prove to heaven and earth what sin brings.
The Last Days are shown by other of Yahweh’s
prophets and the Savior, Yahshua, to be the days of
the nuclear bomb. Those bombs started in the year
1934.
The House of Yahweh was established in the same
generation.
The prophecies are written for us in these Last Days.
As is written, we have about one year left.
Your reward is with Yahshua.
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REVELATION 22:12
And behold, I come quickly, and My reward is with
Me, to give every man according as his work will be.

You no longer have 70 years. There is less than one
year left of Daniyl’s prophecy. Unless you repent of all
God worship and convert to Yahweh’s righteousness,
you won’t be part of the Kingdom/Family Yahweh is
creating.
It is written...

REVELATION 22:12
And behold, I come quickly, and My reward is with
Me, to give every man according as his work will be.

MATTITHYAH 7:17-23
17 Likewise, every righteous tree brings forth
righteous fruit; but a tree of evil brings forth fruit of
iniquity.
18 A righteous tree cannot bring forth fruit of
iniquity, nor can a tree of evil bring forth fruits of
righteousness.

19 Every tree which does not bring forth righteous
fruit is cut down, and cast into the fire.
20 Therefore, by their fruits you will know them.
21 Not everyone who says to Me; Teacher! Teacher!
will enter into the Kingdom of Yahweh, but only he
who does the will of My Father Who is in heaven.
22 Many will say to Me in that day; Teacher! Teacher!
Have we not prophesied in Your Name, and cast out
demons in Your Name, and in Your Name performed
many wonderful works?
23 But then I will declare to them; I never knew you.
Get away from Me, you who practice iniquity.

Yahweh bless your understanding.
True Ahab (Love),

Yisrayl Hawkins
YahwehsBranch.com

Start preparing now for Yahweh's
Great Feast of Tabernacles and Last
Great Day, tentatively scheduled for
9/23/21 - 9/30/21. Watch for Feast
reservation forms on yahweh.com.
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Yahweh Prophetic
Network
...today’s news fulfilling bible prophecy
JEFF: Welcome, to another edition of YPN News, bringing you the news that relates to bible prophecy and foretold by Yisrayl
Hawkins. Well, in the news today Caton, we have the latest coming from the Vatican, Pope Francis making a couple of statements. We have China building thousands of dams to control, what some people are saying now is the most important resource,
water, from those who receive it downstream. Also, we’re going to talk about Israel and the Palestinians 10 days into this
bombardment going back and forth, calling for a cease fire, but then the fighting is picking back up again, so not really making
any progress there. And we’re also going to talk about the latest on the coronavirus, the vaccine and some of the side effects.
JEFF: So the question we have for you tonight…Have you got your COVID-19 shot yet? Every member of the Yankees baseball
team did. Even though they were completely vaccinated, now eight team members, in total, have tested positive for the coronavirus.
CATON: Wow, I think there’s only about 25 of them.
JEFF: Right, so it’s a third of them, even after getting vaccinated, still contracted the virus. That’s a big swing and a miss.
The cases are known as ‘Breakthrough COVID.’ You might be wondering, how could people get the virus if they got their shots?
CBSN New York’s Dr. Max Gomez reports, “the first thing to know is that no vaccine is 100% effective. Some breakthroughs
can and have happened.” Of course, we’ve been reporting that for months now, a lot of people getting the shot are still getting
the virus afterward.
CATON: There are a lot of variables that contribute to these breakthrough cases. For example, Dr. Gomez says, “The individual's
own immune system may not respond quick enough. He or she may have been exposed to a COVID variant that wasn’t fully
prevented by the vaccine, or they may have tested positive before the vaccine was able to fully ramp up immunity.”
JEFF: But breakthrough COVID cases are not the only threat that comes with getting the vaccines. More concerns about strange
side effects are emerging in Butler, Pennsylvania. One man there says since his first COVID shot the left side of his body has
gone numb. John McCool told Fox 11 News, “In the middle of the night, I woke up. My arm felt like it was on fire. I thought I
was having a heart attack.” And that’s understandable, being on your left side. “I was afraid for my life at that time and I did
something I never thought I’d do. I had my wife call an ambulance.” Mr. McCool says these symptoms started within 48 hours
of getting the Pfizer shot at the beginning of March.
CATON: Since that night, McCool has been back to Butler Memorial Hospital two more times, and also made a trip to the
University of Pennsylvania Medical College (UPMC) in Pittsburgh. There, doctors ran numerous tests on Mr. McCool, but found
nothing to be wrong internally. But as he explains, he can’t feel pain in his left hand and his left foot tingles, while he has lost
feeling in his face and lips too.
JEFF: In an effort to recover, McCool sought out a local chiropractor to get the left side of his body functioning normally again.
The same chiropractor has seen 12-20 patients, besides McCool, who are suffering from similar symptoms since they received
various COVID vaccines. Dr. Olcheski told Fox 11 News, some of his patients quote,“…are diagnosed with some sort of stroke
or other cardiac problems. I’ve had multiples who’ve had dehydration issues. Several that have Bell's palsy now, developed
several weeks post the vaccine.”
CATON: Dr. Olcheski related that the majority of his patients with issues are mainly men, 40 or older. Their problems usually
affect the upper, body but some people have experienced entire body issues, and some have had to be hospitalized to become
stable before the chiropractor could begin helping them.
JEFF: Dr. Dave Weber, an infectious disease doctor with UPMC, explained it's hard to know whether the symptoms some are
experiencing are a side effect from the vaccine or not. He says, they need to get numbers from a larger population of people to
know more certainly.
CATON: Fox 11 also asked Pfizer about the issues and they sent a statement saying, “We take adverse events that are potentially associated with our COVID-19 vaccine, BNT162b2, very seriously… It is important to note that serious adverse events
that are unrelated to the vaccine are unfortunately likely to occur at a similar rate as they would in the general population.”
However, that isn’t too convincing to John McCool, who says he won’t be going back to get his second Pfizer shot. And that was
the reaction he got after just the initial dose.
..........................
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JEFF: The British government has been urging the public to get their shots, as they prepare to remove previous lockdown measures and reopen the country further. To their delight, there were big turn outs and long waiting lines over the weekend, as
people came out to get their jab, in preparation for the reopening scheduled for the coming week. Indoor gatherings will once
again be allowed, but the new variant first discovered in India has a lot of people concerned. To combat the threat, a scaled up
vaccination campaign has been administering jabs at a rate of 600 people an hour over the weekend. It's clear, that the general
public is worried and feels the vaccine will help combat the threat.
CATON: This new variant, which is possibly 50% more contagious, has already become the dominant strain in the city of Bolten,
as well as other areas in the Northwest, Midlands and parts of London. So now they are looking at ways to contain it while still
allowing people to resume their social activities. Besides rushing delivery of vaccines to the masses, there is also door-to-door
testing and the British army is on standby to help any affected areas with logistics.
JEFF: The UK doesn’t think there is enough evidence that the Indian variant should delay Monday’s scheduled reopening,
although the Prime Minister has admitted it could create some serious disruptions to their plans. Some leading scientists are
warning, if caution is not exercised, the new variant could lead the country into a third wave of COVID infections and hospitalizations, particularly for those who have not received the vaccine, as well as the very young. But as we’ve seen, despite people
getting the vaccinations, it seems that isn’t helping at all with these new variants.
CATON: Right, and as we’ve covered in previous news broadcasts, many people were COVID-free until they got the vaccine... but
once they got the vaccine, then they started suffering problems after testing positive. So it’s a catch-22. Well, for more on this
variant, also known as the B.1.617 virus, which developed as a triple mutation first in India back at the end of 2020, please
take a look at this video. (video link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6zvAITh_UXs)
..........................
JEFF: And as you heard it reported, the vaccines, they’re finding are not 100% effective for these mutations that continue to
take place. Remember when COVID first started, everybody thought, hey we’ll get the vaccine, but these new variants now, they
spread faster and are more contagious than the original COVID was. So what is going on in India today? We’ve been reporting
on the Asian country regularly because they are among the hardest hit right now from the pandemic. While new cases continue
to skyrocket, some vaccination centers are closed due to a shortage of the vaccine itself. It seems almost unthinkable that,
while India is the world’s largest manufacturer of the vaccine, they have run out of doses for themselves, but that is the reality.
CATON: The current daily death toll related to COVID is right around 4,000 so, of course, demand is high for the vaccine. In
some larger states like Karnataka and Maharashtra, they have decided to suspend vaccinations for people under 45...
JEFF: In other states 18-44 year-olds can still get the vaccine, but they must make their appointment online. This leaves out a
large percentage of the public who do not have access to high speed internet, especially in rural areas. Some are calling for a
door-to-door vaccine campaign to see to the needs of the poor. In total, India has vaccinated a little less than 3% of it’s population. That’s about 38 million people, Caton, in a country of over 1.3 billion.
..........................
CATON: So they’re barely chipping away at that mountain for what their goal is, in vaccinating their citizens. Well, our field
correspondent Larry McGee has some updates for us on a Vatican health conference in Rome; talking a little bit more about the
ongoing turmoil between Israel and Gaza, the fighting between Israelis and Hamas, and some places are creating incentives for
people to go out and get that jab. Larry what do you have for us?
LARRY: If there is one thing that the current pandemic has made painstakingly obvious, it is the severe state of immunological
disrepair that exists among all nations, with the result that the world’s leading authority has decided to host an international
conference to discuss the role of the mind, body, and soul in the future of healthcare. It is scheduled to be a three-day event
which will feature speakers like Dr. Anthony Fauci; the discussion at the gathering is set to include prevention strategies and
the implementation of cutting edge medical technologies, and the conference is slated to be closed with comments by none
other than the Pontiff himself...
There has still not yet been a close to the fighting in the Mid East, particularly between the Israelis and Palestinians, who
have been in almost constant battle for months now. After several Israeli air bombardments, Palestinians have taken to the
streets in outrage, and their flares and burning tires have been met by rubber bullets from the IDF. Eleven are reported dead
so far, the protests are said to have been sparked by images of Israel’s assaults circulating on social media; though there have
reportedly been many injured, Israel is said to be preventing paramedics from approaching...
President Biden has departed for his declared approach of quiet diplomacy on the matter and has publicly called for a
cease fire, as Israel continues to pound Gaza with air assaults, and Hamas responds with rocket fire. The number of casualties
on the Palestinian side is reported to be at 212, with over a thousand injured; 10 Israelis have been killed in the latest battle,
with 300 wounded on their side. Thousands of buildings have been destroyed and tens of thousands of people have been made
homeless in the midst of it all; for the extent of the damage it has inflicted, the Israeli government is having to contend also
now with international pressure...
There has been much pressure exerted to encourage people to receive the shot, but in Israel the inefficacy of the jab is
starting to become blatantly evident, as 129 people who accepted inoculation were later found to have contracted covid anyway.
Sixty-nine of those were reported to have also had their second shot. The country, as a whole, has continued to post high infectivity rates which it attributes to mutations in the virus, transmissibility in the nation has remained elevated despite lockdowns
and restrictions. For YPN News, I’m Larry McGee. Caton, Jeff, back to you.
CATON: We’ve heard in the past of some of China’s great building endeavors, including new islands popping up almost overnight in the South China Sea to house Chinese military bases. But that’s not all that the country is doing with natural resources.
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China has reportedly built over 87,000 dams throughout the country. "Why," you might ask? Some say, "Why is this taking
place? Why is China building all these dams?" Some speculate that China wants to turn water into a weapon.
JEFF: And of course, if you’re going to build that many, you’re going to have a reason for doing it. For example, along the Yangtze River, China had about 100 dams in various stages of construction in 2013. The Mekong River, one of the worlds longest
and most important waterways, which flows from southwestern China into Myanmar, Laos, Thailand, Cambodia and Vietnam,
has 11 dams built on it by China to gain control of the lifeline of around 60 million people who depend on the waters that flow
through that river and its tributaries.
CATON: Another river, the Brahmaputra River, has the Zangmu dam built on it on the Chinese side, which became operational
in 2015. The river starts in Tibet and supplies several regions before it finally empties into the bay of Bengal. How is China able
to control so much water? Because of its geographical location. It's home to several riverheads that supply water to 18 different
countries, a condition which no other country lays claims to. Because of its extensive dam building, it can control how much,
where and when water flows to the southern most countries of the region.
JEFF: And as we talked about, so many downstream rely on it. Rice is one of the main products right there and they need water,
they have to have it continually. China is literally able to hold or supply water at will. It has the power to create floods or trigger
droughts, which could cause fish, plants, crops and even people to go extinct. Everything needs clean fresh water to survive. For
example Thailand, one of the largest sugar exporters in the world, had a sugar output that hit a 9-year low at one time, because
of the drying up of the Mekong River, causing the worst drought in 40 years.
CATON: And as a result, the ripple effect is the prices of those particular commodities go up. In Vietnam, rice fields were damaged, and in Laos and Cambodia water levels hit a record low. Satellite images substantiate that China used its dams to stop
the flow of water. In the origin of Mekong, there was an abundance of water from May 2019 to April 2020; the reservoir on one
dam was full. Another dam on the same river didn’t have any water in April of 2019 but in May of 2020 it was full. Satellite
images actually showed that the reservoirs were full. Some ask the question, “where did all this water come from?” You might
think from seasonal rains. But one fact is that Asia is one of the driest continents in the world. So apparently it doesn’t get
much annual rainfall.
JEFF: Water is now becoming the scarcest critical resource, even more scarce than oil and some say that because of China's
exclusive control of this most vital of resources that the country is battle-ready for a water war and the world should prepare.
CATON: You kind of think about that; what is a basic human necessity?
JEFF: You have to have water.
CATON: Right. Once that starts to get cut off, the countries who are suffering as a result of China using these dams to slow that
water, they're going to start to look to other countries for help. And that seems like it would give the United States and other
allies to the United States a reason to go in and kind of ‘pick a bone’ with China, so that water can get flowing again.
JEFF: And that’s a great point, that they’re going to look to ‘big brother’ to come and help them. And this with the water is just
another point where the nations can be at odds with one another. So again, not working towards the solution, but it seems like
another step back to a conflict. And when that conflict does take place, it’s going to be major. It’s going to have major players
and a major world conflict.
CATON: That’s right, and you add on top of that the coronavirus not showing any sign of slowing down, instead it's mutating
continuously. Coronavirus is actually staying ahead of the curve of what scientists can learn about it, or create vaccines fast
enough to try to attempt to protect people from it. But those things aren’t proving to be as effective as they were hoping.
JEFF: Right, the mutations are fast outpacing the vaccinations.
CATON: Kinda like that one scientist said, coronavirus doesn’t kill you, it just finishes you off. So whatever is already in your
body, it starts to waken that up and those things come alive and start to affect your health.
JEFF: Well, if you would like to learn more about these stories, contact The House of Yahweh, PO Box 2498 Abilene, Texas,
79604. Call: 1 800 613 9494 or 325 893 5899; International Calls: +1 325 677 4618; Email: info@yahweh.com
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